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thought, that she mast see him no more She
slept at last, but the wet lashes that rested on
her crimson cheek, and the sobs that shook her
slight frame betrayed her troubled thoughts

She met her father the neat morning with a
degree of comvsure,.though the glad sunshine
came like a mookery upon her sad heart. As
day after day pease,' wearily by, the smile faded
from her lip, and her light step grew slow and
heavy, and all her father's loge and tepdernese
failed to divert her thoughts from the one grief
which had made her young heart desolate. He
had indeed told her that if Mr. Walton's charac-
ter was unexceptionable, he would wave all other
consideration and permit her to receive hie ad
dresses , bet there were rumors that he loved to
"look upon the wine when it is red,' and his
moral principles were not such as he would wish
in the husband of his only child. May indig-
nantly rejected the suspicion with all the faith
of a tirrt love, and still clung to his memory with
the moat intense devotion.

Two weeks had passed, and as she strolled list-
lessly through her father's spacious gardens, a
little boy stole out of the shrubbery, and placed
a tiny note in her hands With a wild cry of
joy she broke the seal, as she recognised the
hand-writing of her lover. The note contained
only these words.

"Meet me in the jessamine bower at half past
eight, if you love me "

"CHARLES "

She questioned the boy, but he could only tell
her that a gentlemen had requested him to give
the uute to her, and was waiting for an answer.
She flew to her writiug &A, and hastily trae•
the reply, "I will be there." It lacked but a
few hours of the appointed time, and never had
May Ludic looked more lovely than when she
stoJel before the mirror iu her richly furnished
dressing-room, and arranged her toilet lier
dark c'es were radiant with the sunshine of her
heart, and etude) were nestling in every dimple
of her fair cheek. As she wet her father at the
km-table, he recuarktd the change with pleasure,
and flattered hinizeilaa lie returned to his °thee
that she would soon reg.Aiu her lot cheerful
ness N) sooner was he gone than May flew to
the iLa3:11111LIC bower II was there before her,
and as he clasped Ler t his heart, -he forgot the
anguish she had suff red, their cruet parting, and
of uer tears —and reuiewb,red only that the
loved and a-us heiored. Waltim told her that, hi.
had plueurcd euiplopuent in a small town not

fur distant, and ix:sought her at lILICt2 to b mine

his bride. Many and various were the argu-
ments he used to pursuade her to thin step, and
at length Le succeeded. She promisedsto wee!
hue in the morning of the fulioaing day;
fly with him, and then they parted—May iu

tears, but he with a proud and joyful face.
Why did not the wordi of thy devoted father

occur to thee, dear May, when on the next in 'ru-

ing you stoic forth to west your L,ver.! Often
Lad he lAA her, -IL inetuber, iny beloved child,
that uo union eau be' a prosperous one from which
a parents i• withheld " Live had blin-
ded her eyes, and hastily selecting one of her
rieLest east a bong and tearful glifioe
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flt r hush dad I could uut like, nor could I ,tc-

count f. r tu• ut or,• ll aud suspi-
cion wit', I r girl. 1 heal lucre was
WWII .1 nu IlUeougvul4aity betWeell
thew, which wade my heart ache 1..,r that guile-

crea, are, 1.,m I I ,resaw her w iny years of
b.tterne..• ant auguNir, but r.r , l .ug that bright
toad was• resting tsmeath the -hacks of tire& u
wood„ti,.l the weary spirit had fouud rest How
often n after year., did the words her lather
recur to her, but it was too Ilte, and she learned
from hitt, r rittiec that "no uniuu can be
prosperous from which a parent'4 blessing i• with.
ht lo:"

When freed frian the restraint imposed upon
him by the period of mourning for hi wife's te-
ther, Mr. IValtou plunged into every -peeies ut
g.liety acid di,-ipAtion. while his beanuful wife,
eveniug att. r vi.ning, sat wearily listening for
his retaining f sitsti eps She worshipped her
hu-banil with the m iuten-e and de%oted love,
and to doubt his affection for her, was the mo-t
agonizing torture, yet how could she help doubt-
ing when few nights passed which d:d not tiud
him in elub.rionis and saloons of pleasure Ills
busick-8 was neg;oeted, and Le was fast hastening
on in the ilowna.ird path; but still May clung to
him with fouil and gentle love, and strove to win
him back to hisoiI•t-entenderness No one who
met Mr. and Mrs Walton in the gay haunts of
pleasure, dreamed that her young life was one
continued torture, and that the gay smile was
worn to conceal the breaking heart; but this could
not last long May was no hypocrite, and could
not conceal the anguish which preyed upon 'kr
health and spirits. She excused herself from
society, and at length prevailed upon her husband
to remove to a distant city, hoping that amid new
scenes and cures, she might forget her sorrows,
and also that the change might prove beneficial
to her husband. In their new and splendid home
furnished with every luxury which wealth could
porehane; many attracted by their fashionable ex-
terior, thronged around them, and May saw with
pain that her husband was again surrotinded by
the same class of associates with which he had
formerly mingled She left us means untried to
restore him to virtue, but all efforts proving un-
availing, she formed no new aequaintanoes, re.
mining alone iu her slendid mawiim, where she
held silent c at;- with her own heart un-
til at length tier yeti/1g spirit, cruAk.ii and broken
by the cares of earth, learned to look up to Grad
for_peace.

Five years had pissed since May Leslie was
wedded at the village church at lirookside; and a
wild storm was -weeping in resistless fury over ,
the home of Cballes Walton. It was a Tearful
night!' The storm-spirit rude triumphant on the
wailing winds which swept in fitful gusts over
that lofty mansion, and then did away like the '
fain' sigbings k ,,f a 'lost spirit, while the rain beat
heavily against the casement, where a pale face,
shadoiry in its spiritual beauty, was pressed close
to the window-pane as if to pierce the darkness.

A silver lamp of ezquiakte workmanship abed
a soft and chastened light upon therich and taste-

' id furniture of the ape meat and u the chit

There was an sudden huqi of nature',. warring
elements when the angels burn away May Wal
tou'a pure .pirit; but again the.,,h,rui bur,t f,rth
in its wild fury, as her husband paused it the
deior of his lordly mansion. Sotuething of his
olden love revived in his heart, as the servant
who admitted him, informed him that his lady
awaited h,s arrival in the drawing, r. and as
the memory of ber devotion, and her ,in‘r.ivering
path peas came upon him, lit framed au ta cus.j

fur Lis tardin-se, promised him-se;f thdt
would pass the next evening at home

"May, are you sleeping'" he whispered a. he
bent over her, and parted away tae ‘urip watch
euue.adled the tswaed face.
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647, sueli W .L.l It.. inf, t,iir c aar.r , rr,
with his lath rt cited a house Long,
worth stroct at $3OO a year, and Lzpt Due(' quit,

inritui iu haring it ri paint d and white-
washed Waiker feeling himself ;wisp• t, l. tif
emiugh to play the geut;eluitn, coalmine. d fr
itUrnting the sal.ins and restaurants on Third
street in the day tune and tie air, ti night lie
tuede acquaintances speedily, anti ',beta iy
treated than to oysters and oilier refreshin ate.

I and in return his new friends Juni, d nun to play
cards and billiar Is at their .iwn sp, u,c The
UMW sphere in which he w.1.4 cuj
til,p-cd ht, t. tti.r ju Igetuont tti It tie was

par4uad-d to vi-it the g-trublititif rikiins At first
w.,ri xt ucarly pmt., and accumulated

noir y 8:300 Sight after night he eon:tutted
visiting these sinks of intqunt, one of which is
located on Third street, until he had lost over
Isla thousand dollars iit the fortune be had reeciy-

but a few weeks sinee Walki r tats that
when he hail lost four thous-and dollars of the mis-

tily he would have stopped, he hail uot expected
to get that sum bail: tyaiti by e,iwiLiting the
game II! has now, however, stopped, and ha+
qught redress in one of our courts nf justice.

Btsides the fine furniture, clothing, &e., he put..
chivied, he has only $1,700 of the Sh,ooo left,
but PI 01111 ,..VZ threafter to remain at home, and
not squaudiT what is left, but IN -ume his daily

auil attend el tke interests and wel-
fare of his family.—rtncieaoti Ortzfere

WHAT DOES IT COST TO FENICE TRH Corr-
THY?—The amount of capitai employed in the
construction and repair of the wooden fences in
the United Suites, w mid be deeturd
were not the estimates fouud,d ou statistical facts,
which admit of no dispute. Burknap, a well
known agricultural writer. says:

• "Strange as it may deem,, the greatest
iment n this country, tbe most costly production

of human industry, i 3 the common fences, which
! divide the field• from the highways, and seporate
them from each other No man dreams that
when compared with the outlay fur these nnpre•
tending monuments of art, our cities and our
towns, with all their wealth, are left far behind.
You will scarely believe me when I say that the
fences this country cost mare Clan twenty
times the amount of specie that is in it."

Ar APPsorniers Tsar —The Boston Tele-
graph props as a test, for the nest elect-lon
scram, the 4th and sth verses of chapter 5 of
the epistle to Timothy:

' "He is proud, knowing nodally, bat doting
Amt. question. and ,trife of words, whereby
timieth wavy, strife, raii.ng, evil auffenngs, per.
Irene disputing" of wen of corrupt winds, and

estitate of the truth, suppo,ing that gain is
• Iron stick tosZAdrato

‘t •• t.rk T.

But these are mere trifles compared with the
last and most brilliant attempt at Sebastopol by
the allied powers t mitigate the evils of war
Ou the faith of a rumor or suspicion that a Rus-
sian hospital in that town, which was designated
by the flag agreed on to protect it from the fire
f th,• enemy, was, in reality, a military maga-

tin-, they directed a bombardment of the build-
ing, set it nn fire, and consumed two thousand
w .uuded Russian soldiers in the flames. In the
first British accounto of thin stupeod,,ua achieve-
-111.,0. it was placed on the basis of a mere "sus-
pici in" that the building thus destroyed was not

11.4pital, but a military magazine Since then,
the rumor suspieloh is said to have been car-

rated by the repot% ~1 Ildssian deserter.—
Ott these shglit and frivolous grounds au attempt

nit t ju,tify on., of the m )st revolting outs

r ,ges re • •r Jed in the annals of civilized or savage
w •rfJ

When the 'Russians, during a peruxi ofactual-
. v e iSt Ing war, ait.eked and destroyed a Turkish

uArou of Mal, ILIOUL), au.i inil:t4ry supplies fir
-.t •,•• zing rh.;, en-mi -, the wholc civilized
tc r'd rtia.; wing the den.m,:i3tions of the British

a: atrocious ..f the dictates of
nazorant% and the ur,K s of civilized warfare.—
I •i1:"1:.4.4ti "the f Sinope," and

„ n .i t ., rite by that name
I ELI :.1.1 frarwc, if not •if

, 'l-.l' • • ••

Fto c It,. teen pur-ued toaards the
I 0.. e i rett:Ard to the breaking up of the

1., -;„ of decurdiug to their
~,, are un.l r protection—at

I ..n the t,•rritory of an

.•..4. I, 111 at..; vi netoll4 ‘,l tie: property of
11. f Uuited Statos, without a siugle

'out. f or 3 system of
"ir, .•r. relionsible f.r

to :r 1, ,:% ,i,i• oilier, thi, congregation
: ; tog:rue-. and expatrid,

I etitur. fr,utt Idedv, hxd not only
1,...r • d ftl itiptiny .t Amer-

to it ..-4. 1.11.5uLt Lr theox.
,•: gn,irtutio tho ..f Nicaragua, hitt.
al s 1,1;•1,a1 to -c ti tles,r outrages, bad corn-
in.• ; itcne, tt t p, rson of the tuiuist, rof

I i..'t d tai, 1. empt d, by ileac -0)1e

.o egos F .r alt this !hi)
t. , tuate or ap,logy,

I, I till' i li ,t rt C"Mt, f. r their fences was
L ie .1,..0rue t n ..f their w4,,,den houses without

singl t •rt int Every procatiti .ri

pr.v,Ett tile -bedding I f bltw.l, stoi
It Iv nees,..-3TV

".•• •Ilip I,h tia .;I•Jt I ,Ir I.r..sklug up :411.1
p• r•:ng. ..f

V. I set, jus,,fed we Iby the injuries
.t, ..-e:t- whi. n .kcsi It. a• by the laws

at. i :,..• pt4- 1,•• ternments,

L. , n t.i.:111,„z.,1 di • lin, .sl. pre sac. Wantl.ll,

11:1.1 in I , and: titrage, which the
Untied ntat• w-uld a,• L..e• dared to commit

ex,•ep; tl. ,so wil., were Incapable of re-
stetance Th• l übli, pared:, of Ettglang--as Is

usual ou ~ccusious et here the ae.ts or policy of
tit, ruiteel States in ;.py inter.cre with the in
tcr,sts or pr, tt nsi ol that, Ciovernment—ted.k
tLe lead on this ;Isom, and the .ingl
can press ,e10,c,1 the cry ~f mad dog against the
Pr, sidcnt According to these sage EU 'ialists,
incapacity for defen• e i- a warrant for aggres
soma, and eutiti••- tLo I r to full impunity
The insect that se, ks ymr ddi and infuses his
venom to retutu la nit obj. et for retails-
tiou on account of its weakness, and it is both
cruel and cowai, lly to crush it between your tiu
ge N Humanity. it s, sms.lcelwn s that itshouid
be left free to foil, w its iustiucts, dud suck yi.ur
blood and inflict its sting at pleasure. Its weak
gess atoues for its uta'i ,uity• and tike Uncle To
Ly's By, it should be suffe•r, d t' go at large
cause the world is wide enough for all.— Wash
Un

A SAD STORY —A well dressed, handsome
young Freshman was recently f .und dead on th.
St Louis levee. From medical examination, it
was pretty evident that he eommitt4 d suicide
taking poison. In one of hi. pockets was fonmi
a letter, written in French, a translation of which
we give below It tells a melancholy story
The letter reads:

"I beg those who find my body will make no
search, for the murderer was myself. My name •
is Francis Henry de Longville, born at Paris,
April 4, 1828 My family was ruined by an
extensive speculation in 1849 I married one
of those girls of whom the world has fete. and
thought my happiness assured; I quit my native

'land with my little family in the month of May,
' and disembarked at New Orleans, July 24, 1854.
But, alas! having tasted happiness only during
fifteen days, a frightful calamity covered me with
mourning: my poor beloved wife waenttaeked
with the terrible cholera: after two hours of hqr
rible sufft‘ring she expired Hardly was she
buried, when my poor little boy, aged three
years, died of the mine disease: my despair was
very great. But God bad still left me a little
daughter of thirteen months, whose 'stifle gave
me new strength to resist in future, for in this
poor little innocent I saw all the sweetness of
her beloved. mother I asked nothing more of
God than to lire for my child. But God was
pleased to strike me again, taking from me the
only good he had left me in the world; the 20th
lOctober was the unhappy day on which I closed
the eyelids of my last treuure. Having then
no consolation left, I resolved to make an end of
it. Let no one blame me for every man of feel-
ing most understood what a bertha' life hes be-
come to me."

11 Cali—forn is,tie living weeder— of the
world. Govern Bigler says, that during the
past season, Ca j ornia has produced the astonish-
ing yield, in on instance, at least, of eighty-two
god a ktif 6oathof what oso the ore.

"Only a few words," said Mr. J. "I allow to
man to call me thief and a robber in my own
shop, ani while pursuing lily lawful avocados
in a legitimate manner Be applied those terms
to me. I elided hun a liar, as I 11,/1114111110. 1141
struck me, and 1 knocked him down. be polo.
rushed in--es,urted us both to the watali-boomt,
and here we are."

The prosecuting attorney remarked that the
ease had been SG ably argued that be would not
interfere. The court also said that it bad bon-
ded making a few remarks, 4, would forbear.
"The sentence is that the gentleman whom ably
represents Wabash county, pay ahe of 11l and
costa, and Mr. Johnson one of $3 and meta."

Anecdote of Gen. Putnam.

Among the worthies who nourished daringthe
era 14 the American ItLvolution, perhaps there
was none posge:4sing more originality of charac-
ter than that of Gen. Putnam, who was eeetentrie
and fearless, blunt in his manners, the daring
soldier witLont the polish of a, gentleman. Ilemight well he ealled the Marion of the n
though he disliied disguise, probably from the
fact of his lisping, which vim very apt to over-
throw any tn. kt..ry he might have in view.

.1: this time a strong hold called Romansch,
ewe miles frail New York, was in the hands of

the Beulah Putnam, with a few sturdy
ots, was lurking in the vicinity, bent on driving
them frotu the place. Tired of lying in ambush,
the men became impatient, and importuned the

ueral w1:11 quL,ti a as to when thq were go-
ing t, hare a w.:li the foe. One m
he made a speed' ,ething followingotn
feet, which soma wed th-Itt that something warn
in the wind

5.,u 11.1% been idle too long, and DO
4.L%. I f'ni going t., Horseneek in an
Li.,ur, with an tenni aid a !cad of conk. 'lf I
c.,tr.e back I wit' let -put know the partiknalers;
it 1 sh, nl.l n..t. 1.4 them have it, by hokey."

I-1, t (4 ncards tnnittited hi. on inn
dre.-.d th•• ~.inmonebt order of Yan-
kee farmer, an I wt:: 4!B i h s trivers, which
IT:tn the British troops. No
srhiric.r.lll tltr rs , spy him than they
ru quaetion .t c.u.uplete simpleton as=
thougut, the) ht gan to quiz him, Alta direstaoed
t) F tz tt.: Ti: •.t, t t.Mtitr.

11 h 11 L..ln~•k f-r v. bole concgrur"
a.ke4 tLey

4•14 T m. -alc.. e :.-ntlemro," replied the
mock r, with tic,, most deplorable look

t.titit.Lt, —oh ot ut ~t 1 and you alkali haTc
my hull rt r nothing, and if that

,1 : y-nt wvni 111 return to-
Awl ply "I L. artily fur your kindnem

and r '

"A\'..ll: -aid they, -we'll take you at your
word; kart thc t. proittuder with us,
and wt. w.tn't Ir. ball tor )ttur appearance."

l'utn.tt gave di, tiani, and sauntered
ab )nt for an h our t.- gaining all the informs-

be e 'shed. Ix T 1.1•11 retitruill to his awn and
told theui of the ftte _till his plan of attack.

The inoru,ng L, 11, and with it salliedoat the
little .tit 1 T. I:ritish were handled with
rough hand-, 'I wlieii y surrendered to Gen-
ensl l'o!naet. • h.- i he hareastically re-

“liouti, w• u. I 1, ivi. kept my word. I told
) u I muuki pa;, yuu for your kiudnest”

=cm

KIDNAPPI .tN Hem —A short time Pee.,
11,111, I.:§l3;pt. ~a id Lis wife Mary, who resided
to u, sit I owned f' l,,rge plantation in

ti within a few days of sash
,uher, leaving their pr( perry, which amounts to
quite a fortune, to their son Dennis, an only child
b tWetto fire and six years of age. A few days
.go, this child was kiduapped and stoles away
from the (are tutor, Mr Ziarre, by a pia
tidwed who it k believed, was
hired tr. pert, rot this piece of dirty work by a
sister and hrothisr-in.law of the deceased Isangden,
who resided to Carollton, as by thin • rid
of the child, the property would fall m
The sister and Lerliushand immediately after re-
moved from Carroll on The tutd, Mr. Sure,
having.r how. ver, reeeiviti information ofthe man-
ner of the child being carried off, and who the
guilty parties were mate affidavit before Recorder
Bright, of the Fourth District, and had a warrant
issued for the arrest of O'Neil It was placed in
the hand- of Officers James and Kelly, of the
Chief's specials, and this Morning they arrested
O'Neil in the auetion mart on Camp street. From
him they received information which will isei to
the reovery of tire child, and it is probable that
ere this the lost heir has been timid midrespired
to hisrights.-li. 0. Delta.

~--

DritT —Blessed i 4 be who eau 41ap hiltbiliasb -

es poeket in the face of the worlu and, lihmipb-
&tidy exclaim--J"ltehold, ye good pallet:lA yt
heavily-laden debtor-.! come and look apes aster
—a beini like wito yt ur-zlvert--wito owes Dot r
dollar!" We would travel far to Kip such a Clia
tune; we would (~ntribute liberally tams* Or
viding a glassFve in which his embalmed re
mains should be preserved afterdeath,as soared
relic for posterity--a specimen of a species einassi
htinet in the nineteenth oentury—the ate;lusopher: Him no duns can hammy nor st
proach of inevitable payday disturb. His sub
stance no voracious lawyer can devour, tar 114.
ruthless myrmidons seise upon. Ilse aestoraly
armed in specie, smiles at.the dread Asa, art
defies his power. He is cheerful eves es th.
awful eve of quarter day. He alone is the era
aitisen—only he can feel "1111 leaspeolest
Hippy 'soma—New Pei apaag ns Ns.

which enchained the attention, as the expression
which lingered over it. A smile,auch as we sec
in Raphael's Madonnas, danced and trembled on
cur ripe lips, and then nestled away in tba dim-
ple, of her soft cheek, as if proud of their I.u/ic-
ing-place.

As the tremulous tones of the aged clergyman
pronounced than husband mad wife, the smile
faded from her lip and brow, and the fringed
lids of her dark eyes droopped low upon her pale
cheek; but it was a transient emotion, fur when
she bent her head for the bridal blessing, that
glad smile glanced like sunshine over her bright
face, and slept in the clear depths of her dark
eye

It was all over—tha sunlight had trembled
and faded ►n the azure clouds while we lingered
in the di►n, old church; and when the young
bride went forth, the sobbing wind was sweeping
through the lofty pines and waving the hemlock
branches to and fro with sudden fury, while
here and there, a rain drop slept like a tear upon
the dark green turf.

Hastily we separated to avoid the gathering
storm, and the church was left alone once more
in its gloomy beauty; while"thenewly wedded
pair swept off to the adjacent city.

Three years had passed since the bridal at the
village church. The old and faithful clergyman
h of gone to meet the loved and lost; and one
bright :ummer's day, when all that nature had
of loveliness seemed mingled in its bird-songs and
its sun-bine, I stood beside an open grave sod
heirethe that sod fall upon the coan of my
in tiler I was alone then, a stray waif floating
uuver "the wide, wide world;" and gladly accept-
ed an invitation to spend a few months with a
d.ar friend who resided in the neighboring city
Although my recent affliction prevented all taste
for gaity or amusement, my friend's earnest en-
treaties, and my own passion for music induced
me to attend the opera for one evening.

I lodened in wrapt attention to the delicious
u ,zes of a favorite overture, which floated through
the spacious hall, no* soft anti plaintive as th,

i•uw notis of the dying swan, now swelling
Jut,' lofty nod triumphant strains, like a chorus
fr to a thousand voices. I was lost in a delight-
.u: reu.erie to which all that my heart had terea-
-at ed of the bright and sunny days of childhood
se wed to have mingled with the glad dreams of
w.,i utter years. A vision of a murmuring brook,

_sauced in joy up to the willows as they
b ti to kiss its bright waters, whose silvery
i r fl uated off on the breeze, to the sun•
b —us stealing down to see their golden faces on
1:- Liirrured surfac.; a clear blue sky; and the

of many birds, all floated through my
as those seraphic strains went stealing by.

fly reverie was broken by a face in the oppo-
-1:e b ix, -which came before me like some old yet
seal remembered strain of music It was the
• till, 3sect. countenance which had haunted me
b,IICC I first beheld it in the ancient church at
Br , ksi it.; the same darkly glorious eyes were
tilett., and the olden smile trembled on her lips

it half afrAtd,to break f ,rth into laughter A
dr, -• of t Ida velvet fitted close to the throat,
r,‘• 1 the exquisite proportions of her burin,

u• 1 p.t. utt,d a lovely eoutrast with the dazzling
huur eumpi, mon She was ace VLIVI•

I, 1., r bu' he had changed Ito
s usuat tor., ot motitti had deepened, .n 1
u.. t .11 brow bwl givt LI place to an Cl,pred-i.,11

r,•• I), which ill acCOrit4i with the
Di's% uuf his beautiful wifi I
Cliftuun, but my enquiry was so

I !.;1 •w what you would 2.4." Bald 'II.
Chant., Walt4,ll

wi,12.11,4 Lidy, the 6.;;,.. ;aid b0.,111.
IMEMI=I

Ilu I, vra, sip ? tell me all about 1, r," 1
E!•=111

.11!,Z she p •iut I
- , ;he ,tor nit;

appv tre 1, 4[1.1 lit the Eiscwiting tuasic

t vt,,l I.cr ticitlll, I was C. ,1.111 ut 111
ins 1 Up ,Bence, au I wilt utril our r. to u

' tts, L t- ,r, Icartung the history of the fair etr4u-

,ner was I seated in' the luxurious draw
t• 1 r tu tr Mr.. Clifton, than I entreated her
t hot toe atl about the belle and beauty

-It told,- was her rt ply "She was
,1,,• at y dtughter of Judge 6.81te, one of th,
14. I,thl.'t Awl most aristocratic men in the tit)

11,11 at ..ixteeta with a young lawyer whom
.r emp Dyed in his office; and the ill

: tud,gmint at her doobedience, at first r

11..• o r ..I.t• hut afterwards becoming reelon•

t. k her husband into, his office; and she
%Ca. 'Joky the lelder of fasion, as she had ever

the queen of beauty
I v..1. ,:blig.Kl to content myself with this
-t .bet, ; but its was not long after that I heard

r \la) Walt,u's own lirrs the story of her

I ler to ,ther had died when she was a mere in
fen., an I as the pet and idol of the indulgent

,1), r, she hat grown up completely uncontroll-
ed: but her natural sweetness of temper preven•
•t• 1 her from becoming self-willed and haughty

NValton was the orphan son of a dear
fr., off of Ju lge Leslie, and from his ear:y youth
hel r..sided in his family. He had been the

.11.tlut companion of May, and what wonder
that ..he learn 'd to love him with all the •

wti 1, deep fervor of ber romantic nature? Their
'Mt' was mutual, and on her sixteenth birth-day,

were bethrothed. It required much persua
u on his part to induce May to conceal their

ugagewent from her father, for as she had kept
n s-er, t from his ears; but at last she yit lded
tTharik...._ , knew well that the wealthy Judge would
Lever give his cherished pet, his Morning dear
as he loudly called her, to one who could not of-
ter her a home equal to his own, with all the lux-
ur,es liter and it was for this reason that he
wished to conceal their engagement until some
favorable opportunity m,ght wear in which to
pr-cs his suit.

But one bright summer evening, when the
leers had stolen away to their favorite haunt,

J• -.Amine bower, betide a fountain which cast
its silvery spray toa quiet nook amid the spacious
gardens which surrounded the splendid mansion,
ill. la, her surprised them as they sat in the soft
awl dri ;my twilight; his arm thrown around her
slight f tam , and his head bent low over her bright
turls, while he whispered words of love.

The .411 Judge paused in anger and amaze-
to, ht. as he heard his gentle May inquire in low
5.,ft tone-, "How much longer must we conceal
our engagvuterot from my dear father"

"But a few months dearest," was the reply of
the y 'tit% lover, and his lips lingered tenderly
ou that fair young brow.

W, will out dwell on the scene that ensued,
the rof the stern Judge, the pride of Mr.
Waliou, acid the mute destair of May as she
strov.• to pacify her father. The young 0110 was

.it "nee from his presence, and May for-
-1.1 lii, I) :11 bt:btOW a thought upon one utterly un-
worthy of iii r; as if she could banish from her

.rt the memory of one whose very glance and
t, tee were so deeply graven there. She

h, r chamber and throwing herself upon
the dust ny couch, gave v. at to he emotions. It
w is her first grief, and its wild waves swept over
heryouug 015irili and crushed it beneath their
we.6ut Tilij.wiliobt deepened ipto darkness,
and the stars eame out and looked with pitying
eyes upon the sobbing maiden; the moon stole

and her. pale beams slept like threads of
rifer on those glossy curls, but still she lay
there with her ushed cheek pressed close wane.
the snowy *owl aid heedless of all but, the one

upon the mantel chimed the hour of three, May
Walton turned from the window, and murmured
sadly, "Will he aline?" How like a apint she
looked as eke paced toand fro in that lofty room,
where the yiAding carpet gave uo echo to her
hurried footsteps Her husband had peomißd to
be with her early, and a strange Law) p05m.,.,e,1
her to wear her bridal dress Aga'n the soft
crape draped its graceful texture around her form
and the rich lace floated over her white arms, but
could that wan and wasted face be tlik b4l/1s which
had once peeped forth from tho,e dark curl,' Itt
spiritual expression had deepened. and the same
sweet smile hovered around her lips, but the glad
light had faded from her eyes, sad a shadow ueszr-
lixi.in ther beautiful depths, and drooped the
fringed lids heavily upiu the thin, pale c'leek
Restless she had pu,hed balk her 1 ng
from her cold brow, until their rich and tangled
masses swept her neck and shoulders, while here
and there • diamond Sashed amid their darkness
like "Mare ill amidnight sky." Faint and 'teary,
she paused in her hurried walk, and throwing
herself upon a rich divan, pressed her cheek
against the crimson cushion, while a spasm of
pain contracted her_ beautiful features

Be patient, weary one, thou art almost home:
Far above the wailing winds, and ebilling ra:u-
drops, the golden gates are opened; and the re
ootues a still, small voice, which
"Come up higher, for the Master hat It need of
thee."

"Mitigating the Evils ofWar.
Not long ago, when the British government

was making an attempt to coax the United States
lute an agreement or “tripartite convention," for
abandlning the practice of issuing letters ofmar-
que, as disgraceful to civilised nation', the Lon-
don ?twat--the jackal which always preeedes the
British lion when about to set out on a political
hunting match—expressed a moat commendable
anxiety to "mitigate the evils of war," it is pre-
sumed in order that it might become an agreea-
ble, gentle, manly recreation for noble lords and
chivalrous knights. We of i.he United States
had, therefore, some reason to expect that the
present contest with Russia, in behalf of Chris-
tianity and civilization, would be conducted in
strict accordance with this benign aspiration

In this, however, we have thus far been griev-
ously disappointed. One of the earliest attempts
to "mitigate the evils of war" was exhibited in
the Baltic ou occamon of a most desperate attack
on a defenceless village without enuenchmenta
of garrison. Here the champions of Christiani-
ty and civilisation, among other pastimes, &ma&
ed thetnselvea in violating the wapien in the
open streets, and other pleasant recreations

This philanthropic desire to mitigate the evils
of war was again exhibited in expelling the in-
habitants of the town of slalyk•ava, men, women
and children, from their homes, merely on the
faith of -a rumor" (we copy the English state-
in-ut) that the cunning rogues intended to set
fire t / their own domicils, and we presume, run
away by the light of them. All this, it seems,
was done on the faith of a rumor; and so far se
we know, these poor fugitives are now wandering
over the Crimea at this inclement season without
Li,,rue or shelter.

The Wsbuh Code.

"If you have anything to say before we
nounce judgement we should like to hear it,"
said the police judge yesterday to a gantle-.
manly lonoking man. who for some •

is
or fintid hithself for the first time in his life On
the prisoner's bench. ..

"I have, your honor," wu the r ,P 1.1.• "/ VII 4to say that I went into the shaving saloon 4
individual, (pointing to his fellow prisoner,) up
got my hair cut. There was another geodesist*
there. He bad been shaved and offered A CIS
dollar bill in payment. Mr. Johnson, the taro
her, could not change the bill, and therefine pip
it into the drawer, telling the gentleman that
when he paid the dime he should bare the bit
and not before. To this arrangement the goad,:
man demurred Mr. Johnson said that it were
his prerogative. Now "prerogative" isa Whisk
word—a word, sir,that. 1 detest. I dwelt:we
intimated it as my deceitled opinion that Is had
no right to retain the bill for so small as asossat
as a dime. In fact sir, I said that the Mall•tint
would do it was no better than a thief lad a rob.
her. As this he bristled up and milled sea liar.
Now, sir, may it please your honor, I was hers
in Livinevtou county, N. Y. There the balm
is, or was, when called a liar, to return the opt.
thet, and thereby let the mntter droy, hat, sir,"
continued our hero, waxing, warm as he paws.
sod, "for. ihe least fourteen years I have lividly
Wabash county, and there the fashion is, when
called idler, tii drop the villain on the spot.
Everyteaches his son that code; and w
Mr J called me a liar, and I struck him.
I but 0„f itssd my Wabash instructions." This
speech, ough ..p.,ken in all seriousness, saassd
an audible smile all over the room.

"Awl what hare you to say?" said the court
to Mr Juhnsuo.
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